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I. INTRODUCTICXJ 
A class of chemical systems ishich has not been extensively 
investigated by conventional chemical analysis is me composed of a 
sparingly soluble salt and an aqueous solution of a soluble salt ccai-
taining a ccanmon anion. The nature of this category requires that the 
cc«0Qinon~ion effect be operative. The limited applicability of (acdinary 
techniques is primarily due to the reduced solubility of the sparingly 
soluble salt. To ascertain the vai*ious equilibria established^ a means 
of obtaining accurate data in the concentration range below 10~5 m must 
be available. At the present time, a radiotracer technique is the method 
which most generally can meet this stringent requirement. 
The fundamental operations of the radiotracer technique are two in 
number. The cation of the saturating salt is tagged idth a radioactive 
nuclide. A solution of a soluble salt containing the common anion is 
equilibrated with the tagged salt and the total concentration of the 
free and cmplexed cation is determined radiochemically. 
In procedures employing radiotracers for radioassay purposes, 
certain precautions must be taken in order to insure consistent analyses. 
The accuracy attainable is usually governed by the reproducibility of 
the sample preparation and counting technique. To achieve a precise 
radioassay of the equilibrium samples, the active material must be 
deposited and mounted in such a way that the geometry and backscattering 
are uniform for all samples. If the thickness of an active deposit 
varies, a self-absorption curve must be obtained for use as a reference 
standard. Coimting rates shoxild be held to values at iBtiich coincidence 
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losses are unimportant. All samples should be counted for a length of 
time sufficient to insure good statistics. The greatest error ms^ be 
encountered if a representative saraple of the equilibrium solution phase 
•were not obtained. Zimmerman (1) has vrritten an excellent review on the 
latter subject. 
The application of radioactivity to the determination of solubility 
product constants was originally demonstrated by Paneto and Hevesy (2). 
They used Radium D to measure the solubility product of lead chrcsnate. 
This measurement was subsequently refined by Hevesy Mid Rona (3) using 
Thoriim B. Follovdng these classic experiments, the method was not 
frequently employed because of the limited availability of suitable 
radioisotopes. However, nuclear piles and particle accelerators have 
pro'vided useful tracers for many of the elements. Ishibashi and 
Punahastoi (it), Ferla et al. (5> 6), Ruka and Willard (7), and many 
others (8-13) have radiochemicalDy determined the solubilities of very 
insoluble salts in solutions of various compositions. Keiman ^  al. (lU) 
and Jordan (IS) have recently suggested additional methods of approach. 
Relatively few investigators have used radiotracers to resolve systems 
containing a range of common ion concentrations. Rare earth oxalate ion 
equilibria isere studied by Grouthamel and Martin (16, 17). Work on the 
thorium iodate-iodate ion-water system was performed by Fiy et (18). 
The silver chloride-chloride ion-water system was examined by Barney 
al. (19) at one temperature. Martin and Jonte (20) in another investi­
gation, obtained data isSiich indicated the existence of AgCl (aq.) and 
lg(Cl)2'" species. They repoi'ted thermodynamic properties obtained frcaa 
the solubility and its temperatujre coefficient. These species, and 
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hi^er diloro-ccmiplexes of silver were reported by Leden smd Beme (21), 
Igreeiaent between the resiilts of the separate radiochemical investigations 
of the silver chloride systems was poor. The silver bromide-brcanide ion-
water system, and the silver azide-azide ion-water system have also been 
studied by Leden et (22, 23) in this manner. Certainly possibilities 
exist for improvement and further application of the method. 
The work presented in this thesis is aimed at obtrdning a definitive 
thermodynamic description of the silver iodate-iodate ion-water system. 
Included within the objective is the study of the iodato-silver ccsnplex-
ing equilibria* An intelligible achievement of this end is impossible 
unless existing tracer techniques are improved. Consequently, an 
additional ob^jective is of necessity the refinement of the radiochemical 
procedure * 
The solubility of silver iodate has frequently been determined in 
pure water and in solutions of diverse ions, however, there has been 
CHily one quantitative report of its solubility in a solution containing 
a ccxaiaon ion (2U), In order to facilitate the presentation, various 
reported data have been included in Table 1. Values are reported only 
for the cases in which the dissolxdng medium was pure water since the 
present work is not concerned with the solubility in solutions containing 
diverse ims. 
Ricci and Assron (Ul) studied the aqueous ternary systems of silver 
iodate with each of the following salts at 25°Cj LilO^, NalO^, KCO^, and 
NH^IO^# Isotherms obtained for these systems were all of the simplest 
type with no evidence of either caapound formation or solid solution and 
qualitative tests for silver in the solutions containing silver iodate 
h 
Table 1. Previous Solubility Deteradnations of 
Silver lodate in Water 
Investigators Date Method Temperature Solubility 
iiifflol./l. 
Longi (25) 1883 Chemical Analysis 25 0,127 
Ncyes and Kohr (26) 1902 Chemical Analysis 25 0.189 
Bottger (27) 1903 Conductivity 19.95 0.15U 
Kdilrausdi (28) 1905 Cmductivity 18 0.138 
Saimaet (29) 1905 Cell 25 0,216 
Sasmet (29) 1905 Cell 60 0.65U 
Kohlrattsch (30) 1908 Conductivity 9.h3 0.0972 
Kohlrausch (30) 1908 Conductivity 18.37 0.138 
Kohlrausch (30) 1908 Conductivity 26.60 0,190 
Hill and Simmons (31) 1909 Oaemical Analysis 25 0.178 
Whitby (32) 1910 Coloriraetry 20 0.138 
Roth (33) 1921 Conductivity 12.55 0.107 
Roth (33) Conductivity 16.35 0.126 
Roth (3li) 1921 Cell 16.2 0.136 
Baxter (35) 1926 Chemical Analysis 75 O.8I4O 
aoth (36) 1928 Conductivity 18.00 0.138 
Kolthoff and 
Lingane (37) 1938 Chemical Analysis 25 0.1771 
Li and Lo (30) 19ia Chemical Analysis 10 0.0970 
Li and Lo (38) 19ia Chemical Analysis 20 0.1U63 
Li and Lo (38) 19lil Chemical Analysis 25 0.1785 
Li and Lo (38) 19hl Chemical Analysis 30 0.2152 
Li and Lo (38) 19hl Chemical Analysis 35 0.2587 
Reefer and Reiber (39) 19hl Ch^cal Analysis 25 0.179it 
D«rr, Stockdale and 
?ostor^ (iiO) 19U1 diemical Analysis 25 0,1772 
Ricci and imron (iil) 1951 Chemical Analysis 25 0.179U 
iiicci and iimron (Ijl) 1951 Chemical Analysis ii5 0.352 
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and the dissolved salt were negative. 
Sichigol (2lt) reported the solubility of silver iodate at 20-22°C. 
in aqueous solutions for three concentrations of potassium iodate. 
Equilibrium mixtures Tirere prepared by contacting an excess of silver 
iodate with 100 ml. of a solution of potassium iodate ishich had been 
prepared by weighing the salt directly. They were agitated for tisenty-
four hours and filtered. The saturation craicentrationa of silver iodate 
in the filtrates *iBre determined voluiaetrically using the standard 
iodemetric method for iodate analysis. The concentrations of iodate at 
#iich solubilities were measured were 0.005 M, 0.025 M and 0.50 M. The 
final jaolarities of iodate found in the 100 ml. filtrates were reported 
to be 0.0050&) M, 0.0255000 M, and 0.500830 M ishidi implies that per­
centage increases in the iodate concentrations of 1.2, 2, and 0.2 were 
detenained nith an accuracy as great as that contained in the ccaxcen-
trations stated above. This investigator considered that silver was 
present in the equilibrium solution phases only in the form of the Ag"* 
and Ag (103)2" ions. Frtm the data, a calculated instability constant 
(K]l^) for the latter species was reported as 2,22 x 10"^. In the 
calculations, a value of the thermodjmaaiic solubility product for silver 
iodate at 20-22OC. of 3.5 x 10 was used without reference to its 
origin. This value was not in agreement with the value of 2.078 x 10"^ 
obtained in the careful work of Li and Lo (36) at 20®C. It was also 
apparent that the values O.96O, 0.920 and O.9OO, li^ich were used as mean 
ionic activity coefficients in the calculations of the iodate ion 
activities at the ionic strengths of 0.00506, 0.02550, and 0.50083 were 
not in accord with the experimentally determined values for silver 
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iodate in solutions of potassium nitrate (36). Accordingly, the infor­
mation on equiliTaria in the silver iodate-iodate ion-water systems is 
lindted the iiflierent xmcertainties caused by determining differences 
between nearly like quantities, the few iodate concraatrations studied, 
the neglect of the AgI03 (aq«) species, and the questionable par«Baeters 
used in the calculations. 
It is hoped that the present work will assist in the evaluation of 
the radiotracer method and give impetus to the elucidation of the variows 
phenoiaena whidi underly complex ion formation. 
7 
n. EXPKTtlMENTAL 
A* Material 
1. Reagente 
All water that was used in this work was prepared by redistilling 
distilled water fraa alkali permanganate solutions. Its specific 
conductance was found to be 2,5 x 10""^ mho. 
The lithium hydroxide, iron (III) nit/rate, perdiloric add, borax, 
sodium thiosulfate, acetone, potassium nitrate, ootassiua hydroxide, 
carbon tetrachloride, sodiuiii hydroxide, potassium iodide, hydrochloric 
acid, 3? percent formaldehyde solution, aramonium hydroxide, nitric add, 
and iodic add that were used were reagent grade chemicals. Potassium 
cyanide was C. P. grade. These reagents were obtained frcaa the J. T. 
Baker Cheaical Cc«npany, and were used without further purification. 
Lithiuri carbonate and lithium perchlorate were also reagent gradej the 
former being su|)plied by the Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, and the latter 
lay the G» Frederick Smith Chemical Company. Solutions of lithium 
perchlorate were filtered before being used in order to remove any 
insoluble matter •which was present. 
The platinum used in the plating procedure was 1 mil sheet stock 
supplied by the Merican Platinum Itorks. 
Lithium iodate was prepared by means of the following reaction: 
Li2C03 + 2HIO3 —^ 2LiI03 + CO2 + H2O (1) 
A stoichiometric amount of iodic acid was added to an aqueous solution of 
lithium carbonate. The salt was allowed to crystallize after the carbon 
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dioxide formed in the reaction had been driven off ly heating. The 
product nas filtered, recrystallized twice from water, refiltered, washed, 
dried at 1200(3. for twenty-four hoiu-s, and stored in a desiccator over 
anhydrous ma^esium per chlorate. Analyses of the salt for total iodate 
content were consistent with the theoretical composition. 
2. Analytical standards 
The primary standards used were silver nitrate, potassium acid 
phthalate, and doubly recrystallised potassiiim iodate. These were reagent 
grade cheadcals, pur*chased frcau the J. T. Baker Chemical Ccanpany. All 
standardized solutions of sodium thiosulfate contained a borax pre­
servative « 
3» Radioactive silver 
Silver which decays with a half~life of 270 dsgrs (^2, lO), 
was used throughout the experiments. It was obtained froE the Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory in a ten milUcurie shipment. The irradiated silver 
had been dissolved in l.U ml. of 2 K nitric acid, and was reported to 
have a radiochemical purity in excess of 98 percent. 
Stock solutions containing silver of a definite specific activity 
were prepared in the following manner. An aliquot of the ten millicurie 
sovirce was added to a dilute nitric acid solution containing an amount 
of inactive silver nitrate. A sample of 50 mg. of irm (III) carrier 
was added, and the solution was scavenged by precipitation of the iron 
with an excess of aqueous ammonia. The iron hydroxide was filtered 
from the solution with SS£ black ribbon filter paper and pulp leaving 
a clear filtrate which was taken to dryness with an excess of nitric acid. 
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The residue was dissolved in dilute nitric acid, and the silver was 
quantitatively precipitated as the chloride. This precipitate was 
digested, and filtered throu^ S&S blue ribbon filter paper; subsequently, 
it was dissolved from the filter with concentrated asimonia. Potassium 
cyanide was added, and the silver was electroplated on a platinum gauze 
cathode according to a method proposed Slomin (iilt). Following "Uiis 
operaticffi, the silver was dissolved frcan the electrode with 10 N nitric 
acid, and the entire purification cycle was repeated. The final electro­
plating was performed using a carefully weired electrode, and the 
amount of pure silver was determined gravimetrically. The remainder of 
the procedure merely involved dissolution of the weighed silver in nitric 
add, fmLng with perchloric acid, and dilution in a volumetric flask. 
Two stock solutions containing silver of different specific activities 
were prepared* 
h» Tagged silver iodate 
An aliquot of the stock solution prepared by the method of Part 3 
above, and containing approxLiaately 10 mg. of radioactive silver, was 
added to a heavy glass centrifuge tube. Lithium hydroxide was added in 
sufficient quantity to neutralize excess acidj however, the final pH 
was kept below the value at which hydrous silver oxtde appears. A 
solution of lithiuBi iodate was now added slowly, with constant stirring, 
and a copious precipitate of silver iodate was formed #iich was 
centrifuged and washed repeatedly rdth 10 irJL. portions of warm water. 
The wet mass of crystals was finally washed, slurried, and transferred 
to the equilibrium flask using many small portions of the solution 
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phase Ddth nftiich they wre to be equilibrated. Two groups of silver 
iodate precipitates containing silver of different specific activities 
were prepared frcsn the two stock solutions descirLbed in the previous 
section. 
B. Analyses 
•flie equilibrated mixtures contained tagged silver iodate in contact 
with an aqueous solution of lithium iodate. In cases i^ere measurements 
were perfoarmed at constant total ionic strength, lithium perchlorate was 
also present. Therefore, a previous knowledge of the concentration of 
lithium perchlorate in a given solution would allow for a ccanplete 
description of all solutions with but two analyses, total iodate, and 
total silver. 
The main stock solution of lithium perchlorate was analyzed by pass­
ing aliquots of it throu^ a column of Dowex-50 cation exchange resin in 
the acid form. The equivalent acid liberated by the lithium ion was 
titrated with an aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide which had been 
standardized against pure potassium acid phthalate. The sodium hydroxide 
solution was prepared by filtering a saturated aqueous solution of 
sodium hydroxide into hot, boiled, doubly distilled water, and stored 
in a bottle equipped with an ascarite-magnesium perchlorate trap to 
exclude carbon dioxide frcan the air entering the bottle. 
Analyses for iodate ion were performed volumetrically. An iodo-
metric procedure was employed in vtoich iodate ion was reduced to iodine 
in dilute hydrochloric acid solution by an excess of iodide ion. The 
liberated iodine was titrated with sodium thiosulfate which had berax 
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standardized against doubly recrystallized potassium iodate. The normal­
ities of the sodium thiosulfate solutions were periodically checked. 
A radioassay technique was employed to determine the concentration 
of silver in a given equilibrium sample. In principle the analysis was 
simple. Once the specific activity of the radioactive silver in the 
solid phase was known, a determination of the activity contained in a 
definite volume of the solution phase gave the concentration of silver 
ccaitained therein. However, due to the probl«ns encountered in obtaining 
a reproducible set of counting conditions frcm one sample to the next, 
the procedure was made rather difficult. 
Previous experiments on sparingly soluble silver salts have been 
enumerated. In the work of Jonte and Martin (20), the concentration of 
silver was determined by counting the silver contained in an aliquot of 
the eq\3ilibri\3in solution after evaporation on a copper disc. By employing 
uniform copper discs, and a careful evaporation technique, geometry and 
backscattering factors were held qxiite constant. As the ionic strength 
of an aliquot increased, the bulk of the sample also increased, conse­
quently, self absorption factors were not held constant from one sample 
to the next. Because of this feature, a series of solutions having 
identical concentrations of radioactive silver, but containing different 
quantities of dissolved solid were used to prepare standards for com­
parison. The method is adequate for systems in which the ionic strength 
of the equilibrium solution phase is lowj however, if samples of con­
siderable thickness are obtained, an accurate comparison is very 
difficult to obtain. This factor alone was sxifficient to exclude the 
possibility of using such a procedtire in the present work since mai^ 
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measui'eiaents were made at ionic strengths as hi^ as 1 M. Leden et. 
al. (21, 22, 23) employed a dipping counter for counting radiosilver 
present in aliquots of the equilibrium solution phases. The counting 
rates obtained were directly proportional to the concentrations of the 
silver in the aliquots. This technique allows for a greater repro-
ducrf-bility of geometry and self-absorption effects than do most 
procedures in mfcich solid materials are counted, however, it possesses 
two distinct disadvantages. The counting gearaetry, thickness of the 
counter isindow, and the necessity for isotopic diluticai to insure 
negligible adsorption of activity on the apparatus require that tracers 
of very high specific activities be used. If cumbersome shielding is to 
be avoided, this factor also imposes definite limits on the amount of 
active material that may be used to prepare samples of the solid phase. 
The other factor, which plays an important role in the accuracy of the 
determinations, is the density of the equilibrium solutions. To apply 
the method with rigor, especially at hi^ ionic strengths, only solutions 
of approximately the same density may be ccaipared. In research of the 
type described in this thesis, the densities of the equilibrium solution 
phases were not unifonn. Therefore it would have been necessary to 
investigate the variation of counting rate with density for the ranges 
over which the ccmcentrations of common and diverse ions were varied. 
A procedure in which liquid samples are directly counted is obviously 
capable of giving accurate results only at a great expense of convenience. 
This hi^ily undesirable featiire mitigated against the use of this pro­
cedure in this present work and initiated a search for a technique ifliich 
embodied both ease of operation and accuracy for all equilibrium solution 
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concentrations and densities. 
A radioassay method nhich possessed the desired attributes tos 
based upon an electrodeposition procedure for mounting samples for 
counting, Sanples of 2.00 ml. of the equilibrium soluticai phases were 
carefully added to 5 ml. portiwis of strong nitric acid solutions uSiich 
contained a predetermined amount of silver carrier (usually lOmg.)« 
To insure complete exchange between the tracers and the carriers, the 
solutions were evaporated to dryness. The residues were subsequently 
dissolved in 2^ ml. portions of concentrated ammonium hydroxide, and the 
folio-wing ingredients were added in the amount and order stated below to 
convert the solutions into suitable silver plating baths. 
0.3 g. KCN 
9 g. KNO^ 
1 g. K(»I 
3/h ial» 37% formaldehyde solution 
5 ml. H2O 
For solutions in -wAiich iodate ion concentrations were hi^ and per<^lorate 
irais were present, approximately one-^alf of the potassium nitrate was 
replaced with ammonium nitrate. In every case in vihich per chlorate ion 
was present the quantity of potassiimi nitrate added was sufficient to 
precipitate most of it since hi^i concentrations of perchlorate icms 
interfered with toe electrolysis. The plating baths were heated and 
separated from the undissolved solids by decantation. 
They were subsequently transferred into electrolysis cells, heated 
nearly to •Uieir boiling temperatures, and a current of 0.2 amp, was 
passed throu^ -Haem for a period of thirty-fiv® minutes. In all the 
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electrolyses, the baths were stirred constantly. The plates obtained 
were thorou^ly washed with many stnall portions of water and acetone and 
dried in an oven for ten minutes at 1200C. The silver that was uniformly 
deposited was determined gravimetrically and was counted to determine its 
activity. Trm. these data the activities cwrespcmding to 100 percent 
recorery of the carriers were ccanputed. The application of corrections 
for self-absorption and radioactive decay converted the observed 
activities to ones uhich were proportiraaal to the tracer caricentrations 
in the various aliquots of the equilibrium solution phases. A knowledge 
of the specific activity of the silver used in the exneriments made the 
radioassaor complete. 
The specific activities of the silver contained in the two stock 
solutions mentioned in Part 3 of A above, were determined in the course 
of experiments on the effect of self-absorption in the analysis. This 
effect was studied by counting a series of samples of different thick­
nesses that had been prepared frcm 2.00 ml. aliquots of the stock 
solutions in the manner prescribed for treating saanples of the equilibrium 
sol\iti<ai phases. The variation of the measured activity, corrected for 
the fraction of recovery of the silver carrier, with plate thickness 
has been plotted in Figure 1. The reproducibility of the plating 
method is amply demonstrated by the good fit of the e3q)eriraental points 
to SBoooth curves, aad by the fact that the two curves correspmding to 
two different specific activities are strictly parallel. Curve I was 
\ised to obtain correction factors whidi ware used to normalize all 
counting data to a thickness of l.U mg./cm.^. These factors have been 
plotted as a fxincti<xi of the plate thickness in Figure 2. Th® 
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thicknesses of all the sass^les that irere assayed is covered the range 
of thicSmess reported. Specific activities calculated from the counting 
rates at a thickness of l.U mg./cm.2 were consequently aaployed as 
standards throu^out this work. These quantities for the silver con­
tained in the two stock solutions that were prepared are listed below 
in Table 2» 
Table 2. Specific Activities of Silver in Stock Solutions 
Soluticm Mo. Concentration of Silver Specific Activity 
(l.ii rag,/cm»2 thickness) 
mg./Eilo X lo3 cts./min, mg. x lO"' 
I U.92 1.98 
II 2.25 2.89 
Backfflcattering of radiation from the samples was held constant l:gr 
mounting all the plates on a sufficient thickness of tantalm to insure 
infinite backscattering characteristics. 
The accuracy with #iich samples were analyzed was achieved with 
little expense in convenience and was uniformly obtained for all sairoles 
regardless of the ccxnposition, or density of the equilibrium solutions, 
C. Apparatus 
All mixtures were allowed to equilibrate in Precision Scientific 
Company water baths in -sitoich the teaperatures were held constant to + 
O.ioc. 
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Erlenmejrer flasks having groiind glass steppers were used exclusively 
to contain the equilibrium mixtures. Some were Coming Glass Works 
l^ex Low Actinic, red variety glass, nhile others wsre standard pyrex 
flasks Tshich had been wrapped with a black plastic adhesive tape to 
exclude light. The flasks were sealed with paraffin wax before being 
placed in the constant temperature baths, and were agitated with the aid 
of two Burrell Model CC shakers. Caps for the flasks were made frm pyrex 
male ZU/bO standard tapers. 
Separations of representative samples of the equilibrium soluticm 
phases from the various mixtures were accompliBhed by filtration throu# 
"fine" fritted glass discs having nominal maximiM pore sizes of five 
microns. A simple apparatus was designed iidiich permitted the filtrations 
to be performed under pressure in the thermostat ted baths. It was 
found that suction applied to a filter of this pore size caused consider­
able cooling of the eqtiilibrium solution samples* 
The fritted filters were 10 mm. in diameter and were mounted in the 
end of 13 mm. pyrex glass tubes. The filter tubes were sealed throu^ 
standard taper caps for the equilibrium flasks and were sufficiently long 
to ^ low for insertion of the fritted discs to a distance of 3 m®* above 
the bottom of the flasks. A 5 nm. glass tube was also sealed to tiie 
caps to provide the connection through which pressure could be applied 
with a 30 cc. glass tip hyprodermic syringe. During the sampling operation 
all caps were held in place rubber bands which extended from glass 
hooks on the caps to the clanq)s on the shaker. When pressure was applied 
with the syringe, the equilibriim solution was forced throu^ the filter 
into the filter tube from which samples were withdraijm with the aid of 
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pipettes* 
The necessity for obtaining true samples of the equilibrium solutions 
has been stressed. Before the filtering medium mentioned was adopted for 
use in this work, a study was carried out to determine its effectiveness. 
Pour different fritted glass filters having the ncmdnal maximum pore 
sizes of 30, lii, $ and 1.2 microns isere examined. It was thought that if 
saaples of sn equilibrium solution were passed throu^ these filters, 
radioassays of definite volumes of the filtrates were identical, all 
filters would be suitable for obtaining representative equilibrium 
soluticsi samples. The results of the first eaqseriment are given in 
Table 3» The amount of the filtrate that was assayed in each case was 
exactly 2,00 ml. The solutim sampled was 0.005 M with respect to lithium 
iodate. Each assay value is an average of two determinations. 
Table 3* Assays of Filtrates frcan Equilibriuni Solution 
of pH 5-6 and 0.005 M with Respect to 
LilO^, for Various Filters 
Filter 
name 
Nminal Maximum 
Pore Size 
microns 
Coxmting Rate of 
2 ml. Portion 
counts/minute 
Time Heeded to 
Obtain Sample 
minuses 
Coarse® UO lli58 2 
Medim 111 522 10 
Fine 5 U63 30 
Ultra fine 1.2 372 250 
®This filtration was performed with suction. 
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The restilts listed in Table 3 certainly indicated that all of the 
filths •were not usable. The high assay value obtained in the case of 
the coarse filter was caused a small portion of the solid phase pass­
ing through the filter into the filtrate. The reason for the differences 
obtained with the other filters were not immediately clear. It was con­
sidered possible that particles approaching colloidal dimensions were not 
being filtered effectively, or that silver was being adsorbed on the 
fritted glass. The latter notion seemed to be more ccsapatible with the 
trend of the assay values given in Table 1. In either case, a decrease 
in the pH of the equilibriisa solution should have produced a marked 
effect on the discrepancies since radiocolloid formation is reduced in 
acid solutions, and adsorption sites would be occupied by excess 
hydrogen-ion present. The results of an experiment in vihidi the pH of 
the same equilibrium solution was adjusted to a value of 2 are given in 
Table li. In this and all subsequent experiments the coarse filter was 
not used. 
Table U. Assays of Filtrates from Equilibrium SoluticHi of pH 2 
and 0.00$ M with Respect to LilO^, for Various Filters 
Filter Normal Maximum Counting Rate of 
Pore Size 2 ml. Portion 
nam microns counts/minute 
Metilum 
Fine 
Ultra fine 
lU 
5 
1,2 
S$9 
523 
U72 
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An incsrease in the hydrogen ion concentration caused the difference 
between the assay values to narrovr. This fact was taken as evidence that 
adsorption rather than radiocolloid formation was the cause of the dis­
agreement. A trend was also present in the assay values obtained in this 
experiment. It iras calculated that an increase of approxiaiately k% in 
the comting rates over those obtained in the first experiment was due 
to the increase in ionic strength caused by the addition of the perchloric 
acid. However, in each case there was at least an equal, or substantially 
greater increase in the assay values due to the sxispected decrease in 
the nmber of available adsorption sites. To further eliminate the 
possibility of the existence of a radiocolloid of silver, a third experi­
ment was performed using an eqiiilibriisn solution viftiich was nearly 
neutral and was 0.10 M with respect to lithium iodate. The increase in 
the lithium ion concenti-ation by a factor of twenty was expected to 
decrease adsorption of silver if it were taking place, but to have little 
effect if a radiocolloid was present. The results again suggested that 
the observed effect was the consequence of adsorption. 
Table 5. Assays of Filtrates from Equiliteium Solution of pH 5-6, 
and 0.1 M with Respect to LiI03, for Various Filters 
Filter Normal Maximum Pore Sise Counting Rate of 2 ml. Porticms 
name micrtms counts/minute 
Hedim 
Fine 
Ultra fine 
Ih 
5 
1.2 
186 
17U 
150 
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To prove in a more con\ancing manner that adsorpticKi of silver in 
the fritted discs was taking place, the following esqjeriment mis con­
ducted, A clear solution of radioactive silver was prepared •s^icii was 
1 M vdth respect to perchloric acid and contained approxLmately the same 
conceotratim of silver as the one employed in the first two experiments. 
Portions i»Bre sub;jected to the same procedxire as that previously employed 
with one exceptionj 2.00 ml, saaoi|>les of the solution were assayed before 
the filtration as well as after the filtration. The results are given 
in Table 6, 
Table 6. Assays of a AgGCLOj^ Solvitim 1 M isith Respect 
to HCD-C^, and Filtrates fear Various Filters 
Filter Normal Maximum 
Pcare Size 
nm» microns 
Counting Rate of 2 ml. 
Portions of Filtrate 
counts/minute 
Counting Hate of 2 ml. 
Portions of Solution 
counts/minute 
Medium 
Fine 
I31tra fine 
111 
5 
1.2 
61i6 
616 
596 
6^9 
6li8 
652 
Ifee possibility of a radiocolloid of silver existing in 1 M 
perchloric acid solution of silver perchlorate is remote, however, the 
results of Table 6 indicated that the differences, although smaller than 
in previous experiments, still existed and the trend of assay values 
originally found had not disappeared. On the basis of the above results 
the colloid hypothesis was abandoned, and the adsorption hypothesis was 
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considered to be isell substantiated, ilnother experiment vras perfonaed 
to see if the "medium*' and "fine" filters could be saturated isith silver# 
Two 3 ral* portions of the perchlorate solution were drasm throuji^ each 
of the filters and discarded before a sample was taken for assay purposes. 
Indeed, Table 7 indicates that they were saturated. 
Table 7. Saturation of Mediiim and Fine Filters 
Filter Normal Maximum Counting Rate of 2 ml. Counting Hate of 2 ml. 
Pore Size Porticms of Filtrate Porticwa of Solutiar»a 
After Saturation 
name micrcais counts/minute counts/kinute 
Medium Ih 6k$ 65? 
Fine 5 ^Jjl 6I4.8 
®These values mnsre obtained from Table 6. 
The preceding series of investigations Indicated that "fine" filters 
could be eiaployed if precautions were taken to saturate the filters before 
dra-wing samples for radioassay. 
In the course of the study mentioned above, the effectiveness of 
centrifugation as a means of separating equj.litarf.um solutions from the 
equilibrated mixtures was also investigated. It was found that 
occasionally this method was not completely effective in separating the 
solid frota the solution phases, however, contaminated samples were easily-
discovered since inclusion of small particles of the solid caused great 
increases in the counting rates of the samples. The method also 
2H 
possessed the disadvantage of ha'dJDg to remove Kixtio'es froa the constant 
temperature baths for reparation of the equilibrium solution phases. 
The electrolysis cells •wiriich ivere used to contain the silver plating 
baths -were sijnilar to Tracerlab E-16 Electroplating Cells in all respects 
except one. Hon-magnetic stainless steel was used in their construction 
rather than cbjrcrae-plated brass because of the hlc^ljr corrosive nature of 
the ammoniacsl cyanide bath. Electrodes were laade from 1 mil platinum 
stock. Cathodes were cut in the form of discs ha\lng a diameter of 1 
inch, ^odes vs^re 0,5 x 0.7 cn. rectangles, and were spot welded to 
platinm wires iitoich •were sealed into glass tubes k inches in length. 
Electrical contacts to the cathodes were made directly isith the frame of 
the apparatus} nfhereas the anode contacts Kirere raade through the anode 
tubes filled tdth mercury. The necessary plating voltage was supplied 
by a Sargent-Slomin Electroanalyzer. Rubber gaskets used to prevent 
leaking around the cathodes had outside diameters of 1 inch and inside 
diameters of 7/8 inch. A platinum surface of 3*li7 cm.^ was exposed for 
silver plating after the apparatus was assmbled EBid the gaskets were 
secured against the cathodes. Anodes were stationary during the 
electrolyses, and stirring was acc(HHplished with motor driven glass 
stirrers having two small blades at right angles. A rheostat was pro­
vided to control the speed of the stirring motor. 
For the purpose of avoiding needless repetition, the procedure for 
plating silver samples was merely stated in Part B above. The actual 
precautions taken to insure smooth, bri^ t, and reproducible plates were 
not discussed at any length. Fleting wj.thout stirring was tedious, and 
bulky, non-reproducible plates were obtained froia idiich particles of 
silver were disengaged bj the slightest pro\rocation. Because of the 
health hazard in-"olved in siich a technique, snd the difficulty •vdth "sdiich 
plates •siere reproduced, stirrinr: had to be used. For the best results, 
the anode was mounted at the side of the cell snd 1 inch above the 
cathode at the bottcr; of the cell* The glass stirrer was inserted to a 
position immediately above the anode flag. Strong vortex notion induced 
by the stirrer on the solution near the cathode ttse easily controlled by 
using the anode as a baffle. Various degrees of baffling were obtained 
l:y merely rotating the anode flag. This ccsitrol was necessary to prevent 
the appearance of a bald spot at the center of the plate. Con\'ection tras 
found to be helpful in increasing the rate of deposition and consequently 
the fineness of the plate. For tha.G reason the baths were m-rdntained 
near to their boiling; tesiperatures during the elect-rolyses. To provide 
uniforn com^ ection over the #iole of the cathode sitrface, p. stelnloss 
steel pine had to be inserted at the bottom of the cranmercial cell "Khere 
thermsl contact isas made with the hot plate. 
To prevent the aramoniacal cyanide bathiS from attacking the silver 
plates at the teiininations of the plating periods, carbon tetrachlorl<te 
•Has added to the electrolysis cells in sufficient quantities to lift ihe 
plating baths frcsa the plates* The current iiamsdiately fell to an 
insignificant value but the plates -were protected frcxa the corrosive 
action of the bath. The bath was subsequently removed from above the 
carbon tetrachloride by means of a pipette equipped -with a sjTinge, 
Potassium nitrate that was added to the plating baths served tw) 
purposes, elimination of the rasjor portion of the perchlorate ion 
present and reduction of the internal resistance of the bath. .At high 
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Toltages the cathodes were etched, and at high current densities the 
silver plates were burned. Inclusion of this salt idth a little yi% 
formaldehyde solution enabled bright and clean plates to be obtained at 
current densities in the range 0,05 - 0»10 anip»/aa*^ under an applied 
voltage in the range 2.5 - 5 volts. Experiments with blanks drnian-
strated that there was no dissolution of the anode at these operating 
values of current and voltage. 
The mass of most of the silver plates was in the range 3 to 5 Eg. 
To keep the errors in wei^ings below a nominal value of 1%, samples 
were iseighed with an Ainsworth analytical balance capable of detemining 
masses with an accuracy of + 0,03 mg. 
A lltpacerlab Geiger-Mueller counter with an end mica window of 
thickness 1.8 mg./cra.^ was used in conjunction with a Nuclear Instrument 
and C3ieaical Corporation Model 165 scaling unit for the counting of 
radioactive samples. Counting data were taken using the same aluminum 
sample holder, tantalum backing, lead housing, and coairaercial plastic 
counter mount for all samples. 
D. Procedure 
To prepare a mixture for equilibration, tagged silver iodate was 
slurried with a portion of a 50 ml. solution that contained the concen­
tration of lii^tiium iodate for 'sAiidi the solubility was to be measured. 
Ihe sluiry was transferred to an equilibrium flask and the remainder of 
the 50 ml. was used to ctanpletely transfer the residues. The flask was 
subsequently sealed with paraffin wax, inserted into a constant tanpera-
ture bath, and claB?>ed to the shaking merfianism. Mixtures which 
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contained silver of the lower specific activity were prepared with 2$ 
of solid phase, -wftiereas those which had the higher specific activity 
silver contained 12.5 Big* For measureiaents at constant ionic strength, 
the mixtures were mace from solutions containing both lithium iodate and 
lithium perchlorate in the proper proportions. These soluticais had been 
prepared by adding an accurately weighed quantity of pure litMum iodate 
to an appropriate amount of 1.000 M lithium perchlorate solution in a 
volumetric flask. The desired icaaic strength of 1.00 M was obtained Igr 
dilution to the mark. 
Mixtures were allowed to equilibrate for a period of at least cme 
week* Samples of the solution phase obtained after two weeks of 
equilibration gave the same results as those whidi had been taken after 
interval of one week. In sme cases saturation equilibrium was 
approached from both below and above the bath temperatures. Differences 
in the observed solubilities for seven experiments at different 
temperatures, and concentrations of salts, were not obtained by either 
of the procedures, and data obtained approaching saturation cmly from 
supeersaturation were on a smooth curve with those obtained ly approadiirg 
from unsaturation. 
To sample an equilibriimi solution phase, the filtering apparatus 
was brou^t to the equilibrium temperatures, inserted into the mixture, 
and pressure was applied until a suitable amount of clear filtrate 
resided in the filter tube. The level of the solution in the tube was 
never allowed to reach the neck of the flask. Pipettes were rinsed with 
small portions of the filtered solution and in most cases two ^  ml» 
sseaples were taken for iodate analysis. For solution phases in nfeieh 
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the concentration of iodate ion was very hi^ 2 ml, samples were taken 
for analysis. Pressiire was applied again and two 2 ml. saiaples were 
taken for radioassay of the silver present. To insure that all filters 
Tsere caapletely saturated with silver ion before samples were taken fcsr 
radioassay, the first portions of the equilibrium solution phase were 
always taken for the iodate analysis. 
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III. RESULTS 
A. Hestilts frcaa the Solubility Determinations 
iiesults of the analysis of the eqiiilibriiBa solutions containing 
CKily lithium iodate have been listed in Table 8 for 25*0°C., 35»OOC. 
and 50,0°C. Instances in which solubility data were obtained with 
silver of different specific activities have been indicated# Assjqts 
of the equilibrium solutions in "which ionic strengths ware fixed at 
1.00 M have been presented in Table 9. The range of iodate concentra­
tions studied was greater in these solutions. 
Plots of the logarithms of the total silver concmtrations have 
been presented in Figures 3 and An examination of these plots 
indicated an inportant feature of the equilibrium systems. In every 
case it appeared that the slopes of the cujrwes in the region of hi^ 
iodate ion activities or concentrations •were not greater than 1.0, 
consequently there was no evidence for significant formation of complex 
species containing more than two iodate ligands per central silver atcan 
in the range of concentrations studied. 
For Blgure 3# iodate activities were ccaaputed fl^an the ccmcentra-
ticms by employing a ctivity coefficients, r±, for a singly charged ion. 
These were interpolated Itom the tabulation o£ , presented ly 
CSpouthamel and Martin (17). The same activity coef^cients were \ised 
far all equilibrium taapei^atures since is virtually independent of 
tOTperature in a small range of temperature. Activity coefficients 
applied to iodate concentrations in the range 0.1$ J^IO^^J-tot^ 
moles/liter iirere used with the reservation that they represented only 
fable 8. Results from Solubility Experiments of AglOj in Aqueous Solutions of Lil©^ 
Tenqjerature Mtot® Cl03~]tot^ } *L M tot &03~]tot>¥+ Mtot 
Observed . Observed Calculated 
OC. moles/liter x 10° moles/liter moles/liter x 10° 
37.0 ^  0.000722 0.968 3.80 li5.2 
18.1 ^  .00187 .951 3.76 18.2 
7.03, .00l|21 .933 3.79 8.U6 
6.85^ .00ii93 .928 3.77 7.3ii 
U.29^ .0101 .903 3.72 3.06 
3.30 0.0110 0.899 3.77 3.59 
3.05 .0151 .887 3.72 2.73 
2.12 .02U9 .863 3.70 1.81i 
1.13 .0353 .8U5 3.77 l.ii3 
1.11 .08U8 .795 3.61 1.00 
0.978 0.1023 0.782 3.61 0.865 
.993 .1180 .776 3.58 .8ii5 
.835 .15U0 .761 3.57 .81i9 
.915 .20ii2 .7U7 3.U9 .892 
l.oU .2580 .733 3.U3 .975 
*t^S^tot total concentraticBi of silver obtained by radioaassor, 
is the total ccaacentraticai of iodate obtained by iodometric analysis. 
c ©lese values are mean ionic activity coefficients for singly charged ions obtained \!j inter­
polation from the table of values presented by Grouthamel and Martin (17)» 
^ These values were obtained mth silvOT of specific activity 1.98 counts/minute mg. 
All other values were obtained idth silver of specific activity 2.89 x 10^ counts/minute mg. 
Table 8• Continued 
Teiaperature Mtot® &03-]tot^ -^oSlo(CAsitot&03~]tot>% Mtot 
Observed Obsersred Calculated , 
OC. moles/litiM: x 10" moles/liter moles/liter x 10° 
87.5 O.DOO693 0.970 3.62 99.7 
23.0 .00272 .9ii3 3.59 27.2 
15.1 , .001i35 .932 3.62 17.5 
3.66^ .00780 .91Ii 3.63 10.I4 
7.66 .Ollii .900 3.58 7.58 
lt.09 0.0266 0.860 3.55 3.80 
2.71 .0398 .837 3.56 2.90 
2.U6 .0520 .821 3.51i 2,ii8 
1.99 .0836 .795 3.U9 1.99 
1.73 .1023 .782 3.ii9 1.88 
1.89 0.1068 0.781 3.I16 1.86 
1.69 .1279 .771 3.Ui 1.81 
1.30 .1682 .757 3.38 1.80 
l,7h .2292 .7U0 3.33 1.91 
1,66 .2523 .737 3.32 1.96 
1,97 .2700 .732 3.28 2.01 
® (Agl-bot is the total concentration of silver obtained radioass^. 
is the total cmcentratiai of iodate obtained by iodometric analysis. 
c These values are mean ionic activity coefficients for singly charged ions obtained by inter­
polation from the table of values presented by Crouthamel and Martin (17)• 
^ These values "were obtained Ti»ith silver of specific activity I.98 x 10^ counts/minute mg. 
All other values were obtained indth silver of specific activity 2.89 x 10^ coxmts/minute mg. 
Table 8, Continued 
Teiiperat'jre Qlgltot^ &03~ltot^ C^4ot&Vl Mtot 
Observed ^ Observed Calculated 
oc, moles/liter x 10° moles/liter moles/liter x 10° 
217 o,oo9iU 0.966 3.37 206 
65.6 .00283 .9U2 3.U0 70.9 
23.0<5 .00800 .911 3.lt0 27.8 
19.9^  .0109 .899 3.38 21.5 
13.7 .0177 .880 3.37 lU.U 
7.26 0.0395 0.337 3.35 8.15 
3.6k .1008 .783 3.33 5.12 
li.05 .1317 .770 3.25 14.75 
h.2h .1530 .760 3.21 ii.62 
U.3U .2660 .732 3.11 h.70 
is the total concentration of silver obtained Iry radioassay, 
^C-®3''3tot total concentraticn of iodate obtained Irf iodcsaetric analysis. 
® These values are mean ionic activity coefficients for singly daarged ions obtained by inter­
polation fron the table of values presented b^r Croutiiamel and Martin (17). 
These values wero obtained with silver of specific activity 1,98 xcounts/roinute mg# 
All other values nnere obtained Tdth silver of specific activity 2.89 x 10^ counts/iainute mg. 
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Table 9* Hes\ilts froci Solubility Expeilments of 
AglO^ in Aqueous lodate Solutiais of 
Constant Ionic Strength 1»00 M 
T©aperature lAgltot® &03'*]tQt^ Mtot 
Observed Obeervea Calculated 
^C. molesx 10° molesA^-'ter moles/liter x 10° 
25.0 90*2 0.0009U0 89.5 
35.il *002it8 3U.0 
iu.5 .0051^0 15.6 
9.05 .0103 8.30 
1.96 .0501 1.93 
1*68 0.063U 1.60 
1*38 .1001 1.21 
0.885 *2000 l.Oit 
l.Oli .298 1.13 
l.lU .UOO 1,31 
1.33 O.U92 1.U9 
l.i4ii .596 1*71 
2.27 .699 1.9it 
2*U8 ,7$h 2.06 
2.30 .998 2,63 
198 0.000900 193 
6i4.3 ,00265 66.1 
3il.U .005Ut 32.U 
15*9 .0110 16.3 
6.52 .0263 7.13 
U.65 O.OiiOO ii*93 
U.15 .0505 ii.06 
3*30 .0659 3*33 
2*58 .Id 2.56 
2.52 .200 2*lit 
2.143 2.23 
2.21 »h(Ai 2.57 
2.50 .501 2.31 
3.67 .605 3.29 
U.19 .707 3.78 
3.U8 .772 3.95 
^liAgltot total concentraticai of silver obtained by radloassay. 
^(lO^'ltot is the total concentration of iodate obtained by iodo-
metric analysis. 
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Table 9. Continued 
Temperatui^ 
OC. 
C^g] tot J 
Observe 
moles/liter x 10° molesAi^®'^ moles/liter x 10° 
50.0 h09 0.00107 UOO 
1U6 .00285 151 
71.5 .00583 7li.7 
iiO.l .0110 IiO.U 
18.3 .0253 18.6 
11.3 o.omu 12.1 
9.72 .0515 10.2 
7.95 .069U 8.22 
6.21 .1030 6.22 
5.31 .207 5.12 
6.35 0.322 5.a 
5.73 .lil2 5.56 
5.96 .507 6.05 
7.30 .7U5 7.}i9 
8.35 .800 7.8U 
7.3ii 0.810 7.91 
8.96 .998 9.16 
®CAg] ^0^ is the total concentration of silver obtained by radioassay* 
is the total ccmcentration of iodate obtained 1:^ iodo-
metric analysis. 
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a fair approximation to the true values for silver iodate in aqueous 
solutions of lithium iodate. In all calculations it was assumed that 
only a negligible fraction of the total iodate was supplied dissolution 
of silver iodate or removed by the formation of iodate conplexesj i.e. 
[l03-]5t[i03-]t„t (2) 
is^erej » molar craicentraticn of free iodate ion 
tt02''3^Q^ = observed total aolar cmcentration of iodate 
in the equilibrium solutions. 
B. Description of the Canplexing Equilibria 
The equilibrium state of the system vas successfully described by 
the following three chemical equilibriaj 
A^ IO^  (s)|^ Ag+ + IQf (3) 
Ag-^ + I03"'^g^ AgI03 (aq.) (U) 
Ag+ + 2I03-^Il^\g(I03)2- (5) 
FoOTatim equilibrium constants for the two iodato complexes and the 
equilibrium solubility product constant were defined according to the 
following scheme: 
Kgp = {103-0^2 (6) 
|AgI03(aq. J 
CAgt] 
CAgClOj);-] ^ 2 
tAs+JClOj-j^nV-
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•ahere: activity coefficient for lO^" 
= activity coefficient fear AglO^ (aq.) 
^ • activity coefficient for Ag( 102)2"" 
" mean icmic activity coefficient for AglO^ in the 
eqviilibritim soliztims. 
Brackets denote concentrations in moles/liter* 
The molar concentrations of the silver bearing species Tsrere formulated 
as a fmction of the total iodate concentration and the activity 
coefficients for the individual species. A svanmation of these molarities 
represented the total silver concentration in an eqtdlibriwn solution, 
[AgJtQti quantity determined the radioassay. In equation form 
these formulations are properly represented bys 
Mtot = [^6+] + [AeI03(aqO] + lAg(I03)2"^ C?) 
or' Mtot + K2Ksp(l03-]tot Jl (10) 
»?Pr]tot ^ 
Unfortunately the degree of iodato completing in the concentration 
region for -sitiich it was valid to use the interpolated activity coefficients 
was not extensive. This fact caused the necessity for obtaining the 
values of K-^ and K2 tram, expeidiuents iitiere the icaiic strength i*as constant. 
It is impoarbant to note, however, that the eqvdlibriujji solubility product 
constants were conveniently secured froa the data obtained for solutions 
in Tfeich the ionic strength varied. 
Equation 5 'S'as simplified for applicatic»i to data taken fcs" constaiA 
ionic strength by assuming that activity coefficients isere effectively 
ccHistant and coiild be included in the eqiiilitrim ccmstants to fOTia a 
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set of three concentration equilibrium constants. The total silver naa 
then given byt 
Ntot SOsitot t") 
C™3itot 
Tftoeres (12) 
h ' (13) 
K 
K 
Mthin the limits of errca* of the results, this assumption was validated 
in later calculaticaas. 
C» DeterEdnation of the Equilibrium Solubility Product Constants 
A form of Equation 10 that is convenient for determining equilibrium 
solubility product constants is given by Equation 15 below. 
logi^c |Ag] tot y± 
• + (15) 
y-Q -toc -c-x 
It predicts that a plot of logj^o^GMltot ^ ^3"^ tot)^^ + must approach 
J log^O Tith a small slope as (l03"i7^tot approaches zero. 
Plots of Equation 15 for the data at the three tenperatures stU(H.ed 
are given in Figure $, Assay values obtained ifiith silver of different 
specific activities have been indicated in these graphs also. The dashed 
lines indicate the extrapolations to zero ionic strength and values of 
the eqxiilitoium solubility product constants are contained in 
0 , D , A - V A L U E S  O B T A I N E D  W I T H  S I L V E R  O F  S P E C I F I C  A C T I V I T Y  
2.89 X I05 counts / mg 
, A - V A L U E S  O B T A I N E D  W I T H  S I L V E R  O F  S P E C I F I C  A C T I V I T Y  
1.98 X I05 counts / nng 
50.0 ®C 
Figar* $0 Eaqp«rt3Mnife«3. i^34itc for tbm 
pnidNiet aaostwt»» 1^^ f«r wnro stnaagtb* 
l4l 
Table 10 belo*. For comparison, representative experiaental values lifeich 
Tsere reported previously have been included. 
Table 10. Equilibrium Solubility Product Constants far 
AglO^ frcm Solubility Measurements in Aqueous 
Soluticnscf LilOj 
Tempwature Intercept* Kgp Kgp previously 
ObserHd . j^terajiBed-
®C. -Jlog Kgp moles ® x 10" moles ^ x 10° 
25.0 +. 0.1 3.76 3.0 i 0.15 3.055^ 
35.0 + 0.1 3.60 6.3 ± 0.3 6.1456^ 
50.0 + 0.1 3.38 17.lt + 1.0 none 
mm 
®IVom extrapolations in Figure 3. 
^^ese values were taken fi'cin the work of Li and Lo (38). 
D. EvsQ-ua-W-on of the Formatieaa Equilibrim Constants 
C<mcentration equilibriian soluM-lity product constants, K^, were 
obtained from the data for constant ionic strength by plotting the 
quantity -log [AgJ-totij®3*"]tot ''^©rsus [J03'"]^tot extrapolating to an 
iodate cancentraticn of zero. These functions have been graphed in 
Figure 6. Good extrapolations were possible since the experimental curves 
approached the vertical axis at an extremely small angle ftcm the 
horizontal* 
Equation 11 was also employed for the evaluation of Kg and Kq. ^y 
subtracting the term containing from for experimental values 
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of iodate ooncentrations and plotting significant diffeeencea versus 
a strai^t line function was obtained having an intercept of 
Kg and a slope equal to Kq. The best values for these constants •jrere 
determined applying the method of least squares for equally wei^ted 
values of the differences and probable errors were computed for the 
cmstants of the least squares strai^t line. The representations of 
the observed data have been presented in Figure 7. 
Conversion of Kg and Kq to equilibrium fomation constants Kj^ and 
Kg respectively was accomplished through the use of Equations 12, 13 and 
lit. It Tias assumed that ^  for the uncharged complex was unity and that 
ratios of activity coefficients for ions of like charge Tsere also \inity. 
Fear 25»0®C» and 35*0®C» the equilibrium solubility product constants 
determined by Li and Lo (38) ware eaplcQnsd, for 50»0®C., the experimental 
value reported in Table 10 was used. The equililxium ccaxstants corres-
pcaiding to Kg and Kq, and related quantities have beraa included in 
Table 11. 
The ccaistffltits of Table 11 ware used in conjunction with Equation 
10 and 11 to calculate solubilities for the various equilibrium 
solutions and these have been included in Tables 8 and 9 and plotted in 
Figures 3 and li for ccnnparison with the experimental results. The pre­
cision of the experimental results was tested by the quantity 
nfcere equals the logfAg^^^ observed minus log^glAgJ^Q^ 
calculated and N is the number of observations involved in an experiment. 
Results of the tests far all of the experiments are given in Table 12. 
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Table 11. Formatican SqallibriiUB Ccaistants for AglO^ (aq.) 
and Ag( 102)2" said Related Quantities 
Temperatiare Y^ . K2 . 
oc, moles ' X 10' mole x 10' mole x 10° mole mole 
25.0+• 0,1 0.8ii + .02 1.3^0,8 2.U2 + 0.16 0,363 + 0.009 U.26 4. 2.62 79.U + 5.2 
35.0 + 0,1 I.7I4 + .OU lt,l 4 1.2 U.29 + 0.28 0,371 +_ 0.009 6.3h * 1.86 66.ii + h.3 
50.0 + 0.1 U.26 + .10 15.8 f 1.8 7.16 + 0.33 0,k07 *• .023 9.09 + I.I6 ia.l • 3.0 
is the mean ionic activity coefficient for AglO^ in 1 M LiClO^ solution. Values were 
obtained by using Equation 12 in conjunctiOTi with ttie values of Li and Lo (38) for the 
equilibrium solubility product of AglOo for 25.0OC, and 35.0°C. and the eaiperimental equilibrium 
solubility product for 50.0°C. reported in Table 10, 
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Table 12. Tests for Precision of the Experimental Results 
T^nperature 
OC. 
Ionic Strength 
Cmdition 
Nvsnber of 
Observations (IiASi2)J 
25.0° Constant 15 0.052 
Variatde 15 0.052 
35.0° Constant 16 0.030 
Variable 16 0.039 
50.00 Constant 17 0.028 
Variable 10 0.0U6 
It is important to note that 'Uie measured solubilities for experiments 
performed for variable ionic strength are well represented liy the 
calctilated solubilities since the latter nere obtained using the 
equilibrium constants determined for measurements far constant ionie 
strength* The basic assumptions regarding activity coefficients in the 
equilibrium soluticais at the constant ionic strength of 1.00 M have 
therefore yielded an equilibrium descriptiai not inconsistent vdth the 
solubilities in soluticais of low, variable ionic strengths. 
E. Thermodynamic Properties 
Thermodynamic functions for the chemical equilibria represented 
Equations h and $ have been estimated from the equilibrium constants 
and Kg and their variations with temperature. These functions have 
been entered in Table 13. Ionic entropies of 17.5 e.u. Scfr silver ion 
and 28.0 e.u. for iodate ion recommended by Latimer et, al. OS) and 
U7 
Latiaer (u6) respectively ware employed to estimate the partial solar 
entropies of the iodato ccsnplexBs. 
Table 13« Standard Free Energy, Enthaliy and Entropy 
Changes for the Reactions (35*0°) 
Ag* + nI03-;^Ag(I03-)J-l. 
The Partial Molar Entropy of AglO^ (aq.) and Ag(l02)2~. 
n AH® AS® ^ (complex) 
kcal. kcal* e.u. e.u. 
1 -1,13 + 0.18 f$.lU + h»Sh ^.20,3 + IU.7 66 
2 -2.$3 + O.OU -5.20 + 0.79 -8.50 4 2.55 65 
Cobble (111) has proposed a method for estimating the entropy change 
associated isith the ccanplexing of a sii^le ion by ionic ligands. In his 
treatment the entropy changes for tiie reactions to form AglO^ (aq.) and 
Ag( 102)2** would be given by Equations 16 and 17 • 
For AglO^ (aq.)i 
A S  s  ^ •(AgI03 (aq.) - 50(H20) - ^ 0(103-) - §®(Ag-) (16) 
For Ag(I03)2~i 
AS = S'(Ag(I03)2-) - 2S®(H20) - 2S®(I03-) - SO(Ag-) (17) 
itoerej S'(AgI03(aq.)) • 132 - 35U/r3^2 (^9) 
5''(Ag( 103)2") = J4S> - 99 Z/ri2 
5'° m Partial molal entropy of the species indicated. 
also I Z " absolute inte^al charge of the cmplex species. 
rj^2 ® appropriate ionic and covalent radii 
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of the metal atcm and ligand respectively, (r^^g for the iodato com-
plexes Tsas calciJlated to be 3»2U A. frcm the tabulatitms of iotiic aiui 
covalent radii reported in Wells (U^)* ) 
By using values of 17.$ e.u, for ^ (^Ag) (U$)# 16.7 e.u. for S'®(H20) 
(U6, p. 39) and 28.0 e.u* for S°(IOp (ti6) along tdth values of the other 
quantities that were consistent with Cobble's treatment^ /IS for the 
reaction to form AglO^ (aq.) "nyas calculated to be -6 e.u. and AS fen: 
the reaction to form Ag(l02)2" was estimated to be -21.6 e.u. Biese 
values are in fair agreement idth the experimental values given in 
Table 13. 
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IV. Discussicai 
The extent to urtiidi the objectives set forth in the beginning of 
this work have been achieved may now be considered. It is believed that 
the radiochemical procedure devised for the mounting and counting of 
equilibrium samples was definitely superior to the radioassay methods 
applied to other silver salts. Its applicability and ease of operation 
Tuere independent of the ccanposition or density of the equilibriian 
solution saaiples and the securing of reproducible samples for counting 
was only a function of the effectiveness of a plating procedure. The 
shcarteominga of procedtires that were used ty Jonte and Marttn (20) and 
Leden et. al. (21, 22, 23) have been thorou^ly discussed in Part B of 
II, consequently they will not be restated here. In retrospect, the 
geranetry of counting could have been rendered sli^tly more reproducible 
by employing a more precise mount for the sample holder than the 
commercial plastic one that was used. 
Prom the results of the experiments that were performed to test 
the effectiveness of the fritted glass filters it is evident that an 
evaluation of the method vised to obtain equilibrium solution samples 
should form an integral part of investigations sudu as this one. It is 
qtiite possible that the disagreement between the results of various 
investigators (19, 20, 21) for the silver chloride-tdiloride ion-water 
system is partially attributable to the inclusicai of particles of 
colloidal dimensions into the equilibrium solution samples or the 
adsorpticaa or reduction of silver on the filtering media used. A 
thorough stud^y- of these factors for the chloride system may prove 
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useful in eliminating existing discrepancies. 
The eqailibriuEi solubility product constants that were obtained in 
this investigation for 25»0°C» and 35«C^C. are in good agreement with the 
values of Li and Lo (38). "Kiis fact and the additional fact that 
measurements perfamed with silver of different specific activities were 
compatible with one another is strcmg evidence for the consistency of 
the data and indicates that procedures employed for the removal of 
radiotracer iirourities from the radiosilver and for the preparation of 
the radioactive stock solutions of silverllQo wore adeqviate. It must 
!:» stated, however, that for salts as soluble sb silver iodate, 
equilibrium solubility product constants cannot be detennined by use 
of a radioassay method with the degree of accuracy attainable the 
usual methods since even under ideal conditions the accuracy of the 
radiochemical procedure is limited by the counting statistics and the 
reproducibility of sample mounting tediniques. 
The magoitude of the equilibrium formation constants and Kg 
for AglOj (aq.) and Ag( 102)2"" respectively were not great and in the 
case of the measurments at 50.0®C. were separated hy only a factor of 
five. These facts are strongly reflected in the precision indexes 
reported for these quantities in Table 11, nevertheless, values for Kg 
may be considered to be quite well established# Formation constants 
determined for the analogous chloro-conplexes of silver ware much 
greater and the magnitudes of successive constants were separated by 
a factor of cme hundred, ccaisequently the concentration range in lAiich 
eadi were operative was well defined. In the plots of Figures 3 and k 
the slopes of the solubility curves are in no case greater than 1.0 
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for the concentration range studied. In the work of Leden and Beme (21) 
on the silver chloride-chloride ion-water system slopes of comparable 
curves became greater than 1.0 at concentrations of chloride in the 
range 0,1 M ^ (Cl"] "^1 M. To account for the increase in slope it was 
necessary for these investigators to describe the AgCl^" and th® AgCl^j" 
species. Certainly it has been d^aonstrated that the degree of ca^lex-
ing of silver ty cMLoride ligands is nuch greater than far iodate ligands. 
This fact is further substantiated by the observation that the minimua 
solubility of silver iodate in solutions ccaataining iodate ton is only 
a factor of approximately tyro greater than the miniraim solubility of 
silver chloride in solutions containing chloride ion, iitoereas their 
solubilities in pure water are separated by a factor of approxiiaately 
eight. It has also been noted that Vb.e tendency for iodate icm to ccm-
plex "sdith manganese (II) in iodate solutions was sli^t, however, the 
opposite tendmcy was observed in the case of msaiganese (III) and 
manganese (IV) (U9)* Data for iodato ccmplexes in the literature are 
not e3<tensive. Hiis fact is probably a consequence of the tendency fca* 
iodate ion to form insoluble salts with mai^sr metal ions in aqueous 
solution. It is possible that a radiocheniical method similar to that 
descilbed in this work is one manner in ishidhi further useful infoiiamtion 
for aqueous iodate systems may be obtained. 
Assmptions about activity coefficients in solutions of constant 
ionic strength may have introduced some uncertainty into the formation 
constants for the iodato complexes, however, the manner in -sfiiich 
representations of the ejqjorimental data obtained for variable ionic 
strength were reproduced by means of suitable equations and equilibritm 
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formation constsuats obtained for constant ionic strength seened to 
indicate that possible errors from this source were ccaitained within 
the limits of accuracy of the experiment. 
The thermodynamic description of the silver iodate-iodate ion-water 
systaa that was obtained in this work was not definitive in an absolute 
sense in that iodate appeared to be a very weak ctsnplexlng agent fco* 
silver and the mmoidatosilver species possessed a low stability nAiidi 
was difficult to evaluate quantitatively. 
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V. SUMMARY 
Soluldlities of silver iodate in aqueous solutions ccaitaining 
various cmcentrations of lithitoa iodate have been meastired for 25.0®G., 
35»C^G. and 50.0®C. by means of an improved radioassay technique for 
silver actixdty. They have also been measured for the same teaperaturea 
in aqueous solutions cmtaining various proportions of lithium iodate 
and lithim perchlorate. In the latter experiments, the ionic strengths 
of all equilibrium solutions were fixed at a value of 1.00 M, 
The refined radiotracer method has been described in detail and 
the advantages isfcich it possesses over existing techniques for radiosilver 
assay have been discussed. A series of experiments performed to test the 
procedure for sampling of the equilibrated mixtures have also been 
presented. 
The data have been interpreted in terms of equilibria -which involve 
the species Ag"*", AglO^Cs), AglO^ (aq*), and Ag(I0^)2" and equilibrium 
constants for reactions involving these species have been calculated. 
Frcan the solubilities and their temperature coefficients thermodynamic 
quantities for the iodato complexes have also be«ti computed. The 
entropy dianges observed for the reactions to form AglO^ (aq.) and 
Ag( 102)2" have been compared idth those calculated from a semi-esBpiidcal 
f<»rmulation proposed by Cobble (U7)» 
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